
GOOD WORK DONE BY RPF/ECOR FOR THE PERIOD FROM 01.01.2022 TO 15.01.2022. 
 
1) On 01.01.2022, LSI/P.R Bisoyi, Con-Pradeep Kumar and Con-L. Mahesh of 
RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam rendered medical assistance to one old aged lady passenger viz. 
Siruvuri Chittemma, aged-62 years R/o-3-131, Rajula street, Lakkavarapukota, Alamanda, 
Vizianagaram, AP,535240, PNR No-4742662952, S3-60,of train No-18464(Bangalore city-
Bhubaneswar) Prasaint express who had fallen down from Escalator of PF No-4, Visakhapatnam station 
sustained severe pain and unable to move by shifting her to exit gate and later to a pr ivate hospital by 
arranging one private car due to late arrival of 108 Ambulance vide SS/Visakhapatnam DE No.06/17 dt 01-01-
2021.  
 
2) On 01-01-2022, on the basis of information from RPF/Post/Muniguda regarding left behind 
brown color ladies vanity bag in Train No-20837(Bhubaneswar-Junagarh Road) Express 
Constable New-P. Sahu of RPF (Out Post)Bhawanipatna under RPF/Post/Titilagarh 
recovered one left behind ladies vanity bag containing one Samsung mobile phone and other 
valuable documents Valued Rs.25,000/- from Train No-20837 (Bhubaneswar-Junagarh Road) Express. The 
recovered vanity bag with its contents was handed over to its owner viz. Ashok Kumar Rajguru, S/o-
Balabhadra Rajguru, At-S.N.Gupta Street, Bidyamandir area, Post- Rayagada, PS-Rayagada, Dist-Rayagada 
(Odisha) under proper acknowledgement. 
 
3) On 29.12.2021, the STF team of RPF/Post/Khurda Road viz.Constable-4777 J.Paikray and 
Constable-1320258  Mithilesh Kumar recovered one left behind mobile phone (Model Real me-
7) valued Rs.15,000/- from Platform No.03 of Khurda Road Railway station after the departure 
of 12864 (Yeswantpur-Howrah Express). The matter was informed to TE party of the said train 
and on enquiry, by TE party it is ascertained that the recovered mobile phone belongs to one 
lady bonafide passenger who was travelling in the said train. On 01.01.2022 the recovered mobile phone was 
handed over to its owner viz. Moumita Mal, aged-28 years D/O-Tokan Mal,vill-Pairachali, PO-Amarshi PS-
Patgashpur, Dist-Purba Medinapore, PIN-721454 under proper acknowledgement 
 
4) On 31.12.2021 ASI/K.S. Paikray and HC-J.Sethi of RPF/Post/Puri in course of checking of 
empty coaches of train No-12881 (Shalimar-Puri) Garibaratha Express at Puri Railway station 
recovered one left behind bag containing new clothes & other valuable items valued Rs.9,000/- 
from G-5  coach of the said train. On 01.01.2022 the recovered bag with contents was handed 
over to its owner viz. Govinda Nayak, aged-28 yrs, S/o-Gopal Nayak, At-46/10 MD Gorabajar, PO/PS-Dum 
Dum, Dist-North 324 Pargana,(W.B) under proper acknowledgement 
 
5) On 01.01.2022, on the basis of information from RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam regarding one 
passenger viz. Manaranjan Patel,  aged-42 years, S/O Meena Patel, R/O Kushang, village-
Chandambhati, District- Bolangir, Odisha who was travelling in Train No.18464 (Bengaluru-
Bhubaneswar) Prasanti Express PNR No-4423629776 travelling Ex Bangalore to Bhubaneswar 
in coach No B1 berth No-55 left behind luggage bag containing New clothes valued Rs.1000/-
(Approx) and missed the train at Visakhapatnam after deboarding there for some snacks. Immediately 
SI/B.Sridhar, ASI R.E.Rao & staff of RPF/Post/Vizianagaram attended the said train on arrival at Vizianagaram 
and could able to recover the luggage bag. The recovered bag was handed over to the above-named 
passenger under proper acknowledgement.   
 
6)  On 02-01-2022, on-duty staff of RPF/Post/Palasa viz. Constable M P.Dora at 
Ichhapuram station received one complaint from one bonafide passenger Sthithapragna 
Sahoo, PNR No- 6761922783 Ex- Bhubaneswar to Brahmapur through SI/RPF/Palasa 
regarding left behind of one bag containing one laptop and important documents worth 
Rs-55,000/- in coach No.D-1, Berth No-61 of T/No-17015 Bhubaneswar-Secunderabad 
express. Accordingly, Constable M P. Dora attended the said train on arrival at Ichhapuram Rly. Station and 
recovered the bag. The bag with all articles handed over to the above-named passenger under proper 
acknowledgment.  
 
7) On 29-12-2021, on the basis of Rail Madad complaint, LSI/Sachala Pradhan with staff of 
RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar recovered one left behind bag containing, one Titan watch and old 
clothes, worth Rs-2,500/- of one passenger viz. Rajesh Kumar Behera, who was traveling 
from New Delhi to Bhadrak and got down at Bhadrak from Coach No-D-2, Berth No-09 of 



Train No-12820(Ananda Vihar-Bhubaneswar)Samparkranti express on arrival at Bhubaneswar. The bag with 
its content handed over to the above-named passenger under proper acknowledgment on 02-01-2022. 
 
8) On 02-01-2022, on the basis of information received from RPF/Post/Cuttack regarding left 
behind of one Samsung J-7 mobile phone, worth Rs-7,000/- in Train No-12703(Howrah-
Secunderabad)  Faluknama Express, S-4 coach, berth No-66, by one bonafide passenger viz. 
Om Prakash PNR No-6661103946 Ex-Howrah to Cuttack and got down at Cuttack. 
SI/S.K.Sethy along with staff of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar attended the said train on arrival at 
Bhubaneswar and recovered the mobile phone and further handed over to the above-named passenger under 
proper acknowledgment.  
 
9) On 02.01.2022, on the basis of Whatsapp message received from DSCR/Waltair, 
regarding missing of one 17 years girl, viz. as Asha Patra, aged-17years, D/O- Shrihari 
Patra at Chetanya Prasad, P/S- K Nobagaon,  Dist. Ganjam, State Odisha. who boarded in 
A1 coach of train No-12841, Howrah-Chenai, Coromandal express at Brahmapur Railway 
station. LSI/P.R Bisoyi along with Meri Saheli team of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam attended the said train on 
arrival at Visakhapatnam and rescued her from S-1 coach. Intimation was given to all concerned. The rescued 
girl was produced before CWC/Visakhapatnam and as ordered the rescued girl was handed over to her 
parents. All guidelines were strictly followed as per SOP.  
 
10) On 02-01-2021, SIPF N S Meena along with Nanhe Farishte team in charge 
LSIPF/Juli Karmakar along with L/C-Bimla Meena and Const- Biju Biswas of 
RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam rescued one minor boy viz. Guddi Ajaya, aged 15 years, S/o-
Gopal R/o-Maagamma Zechrl, Basupelli near old Bus Stand, Mahaboob Nagar (Dist) Telagana found moving 
lonely at gate No-1 of Visakhapatnam station and ran away from home without informing to his parents. The 
rescued boy was produced before CWC/Visakhapatnam and as ordered he was handed over at the 
Government home for Boys/Visakhapatnam. All guidelines were strictly followed as per SOP.  
 
11)  On 03.01.2022 at about-08.45 hrs, while SI/Amar Nayak, LC-Subhadra Sahoo & 
others of RPF Post Puri were engaged for conducting drive against undesirable elements 
in Station area, noticed 02 minor girls viz. Subhalaxmi Behera, aged-14 Years, D/O-Sanjay 
Behera, At-Danamukund Puri, PS-Pipli, Dist-Puri [Odisha] & Subhalaxmi Bhoi, aged-12 
Years, D/O-B.C.Bhoi, At-Badasasan, PS-Nimapada, Dist-Puri [Odisha], Presently residing 
at Bhubaneswar, were sitting in "Yatri Nivas" near Station Circulating area in suspicious & isolated state. On 
seeing their activities RPF Staff politely asked/interrogated them they informed that, they came at Puri for lord 
Jagannath Darshan & also to visit Puri Sea Beach, but both the minor girls denied to disclose the contact 
number of their parents. As the information given by them were contradictory, so after completion of initial 
enquiry, both the minor girls produced before CWC [Child Welfare Committee] with due intimation to DCPO, 
SMR & GRPs Puri for further rehabilitation as per the procedure of law. In this regard, SS/Puri made a 
D.E.No.13/A dt 03-01-2021. On the basis of available information, RPF made contact with the jurisdictional PS 
to transmit the information to their parents. At about-14.00 hrs, Sri B.C.Bhoi father of the rescued girl 
[Subhalaxmi Bhoi] made contact with the PC/RPF/Puri over Phone & informed that, he is residing at 
Bhubaneswar along with his family and on 02.01.2022 his wife went to her home [Pipli] along with his daughter 
& on the night of 03.01.2022 at about-02.00 hrs, his brother-in-law [Sanjay Behera, F/O-Subhalaxmi Behera] 
informed that, both the minor girls are not available at his home [Pipli]. From then both the families were 
searching them [minor girls] to their locality & relatives. At about- 13.00 hrs, while they were going to lodge the 
FIR about the missing of their girls, got information through the Police that their girls has been rescued by 
RPF/Puri. At about-17.00 hrs, families of both the Rescued minor girls attended the "Open Shelter"/CWC & 
took their girls. Later it could be noticed that both the rescued girls are studying in class 9th & 7th respectively 
at Bhubaneswar and also they were in contact with the someone through social media and came at Puri 
Station for further went to Delhi by the first available train [may be Nandan Kanan Express], but they detained 
by RPF Staff. Family members & relatives of the Rescued minor girls appreciated the act of RPF Staff of Puri. 
 
12)   On 02-01-2022, on the basis of Rail Madad complaint regarding the missing of one 
male person age 20 years, one girl age 16 years,  the on-duty Train escorting party of train 
No-18046 Hyderbad-Howrah Express from Visakhapatnam to Vizianagaram viz. HC-267 
J.Rambabu along with two staff of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam traced out two persons in S7 
coach, having EFT Nos. 308320 and 308321 dtd 02.01.2021 from Eluru to Howrah. On being 
asked they disclosed their name & address as Md Suhail, age about 20 years, S/o Md Mojibul Chakabdullah, 



Dihri, Muzaffarpur, Bihar State, and Resbana Khatun, aged 16 years, D/o-Abdul Jaba, R/o Musalamn Para 
Roa, Badu, Parganas, West Bengal- 700128. They further disclosed that they flee away from Chennai due to 
love affair. Both were handed over at RPF/Post/Vizianagaram. Further the minor girl was rescued and was 
guarded by on duty L/HC V.Mary of RPF/Post /Vizianagaram. In this connection SS/RRI/Vizianagaram has 
made a dairy entry vide No-18/A, dt 03.01.2022 and intimation was given to their parents over phone No-
8870164014. The rescued minor girl was handed over to child line-1098, Vuda Colony, Phase- III, 
Vizianagaram under proper acknowledgement and the male person will be handed over to his parents as they 
were on the way from Chennai for Vizianagaram.  
 
13)   On dt 02-01-2022, during course of surprise checking conducted by SI/B.L.Pathi with the 
officers and staff of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam under the supervision of 
PC/RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam arrested 03 outsiders i) Tripurari Kumar aged-25 yrs, S/O 
Jitendra Kumar Singh,  R/O NayagawBaherwa Gachhi, Nayaganw, SaramNayagaon  Bihar, 
Pin-841217. ii)    MohdTabish Ansari aged-20yrs, S/O Zibrar Ansari, R/O C-326-Gali no.06, Shriram Colony 
Rajivnagar, Karawsalnagar, NorhtEast Delhi, Pin-110094 and iii)    Mohammad Tarik  aged-22yrs, S/O 
Vakaludaddin,   R/O Mohammadganj, Sambhal,Uttarpradesh with the seizure of Ganja weighing about 25 kgs 
valued Rs-50,000/- near Gate No-4, Gyanapuram side of Visakhapatnam station. The 03 arrested persons 
and seized Ganja were handed over at GRPS/Visakhapatnam on 03-01-2022. GRPS/Visakhapatnam 
registered case No-01/2022  dtd 03-01-2022 U/S 8(C)R/W 20(b),II(B) NDPS Act 1985. 
 
14)   On 03-01-2022, ASI-R.C.Dash of RPF Post/Brahmapur on the basis of the complaint of 
one passenger viz. Mallappa Hanji, PNR No-474-2969365 received through PC/RPF/Brahmpur, 
03 nos left behind bag containing laptop and other belongings worth Rs-30,000/- was recovered 
from train No-12864 Yeswantpur-Howrah express on arrival at Brahmpur and handed over to the above-
named passenger under proper acknowledgement. 

 
15)  On 03-01-2022, SI/Amar Nayak & Con-50787 Pappu Paswan officer and staff of 
RPF/Post/Puri in course checking of empty coaches of train No-12802 New Delhi-Puri 
(Purushottam Express) at Puri station recovered one left behind mobile phone(iphone-13) 
valued Rs-79,990/- from A-1 coach of the said train. The mobile phone was handed over to its 
owner viz.Satish Kumar Kaushik under proper acknowledgement.  
 
16)  On 03-01-2022, on the basis of Rail Madad complaint, ASI/Ravi Kiran of 
RPF/OP/Naupada under RPF/Post/Srikakulam recovered one left behind bag containing 
belongings valued Rs-6,000/- from train No-18417 Puri-Gunpur express on arrival at 
Naupada of one passenger viz Rajesh Dixit Ticket No-UYB-36471971 who was travelling in 
the said train Ex-Gunpur to Ganjam and got down at Ganjam by leaving his bag. The recovered bag was 
handed over to the above-named passenger under proper acknowledgement. 

 
17)    On 03-01-2022, on the basis of Rail Madad complaint, regarding the missing of one bag 
containing clothes, bedsheets and cosmetics items value approx 3000/- at PF No-3 of 
Visakhapatnam station, immediately SI/N.S.Meena and staff of RPF/Post/Visakhapatnam 
searched PF No-3 and recovered the bag. The recovered bag was handed over to its 
owner/complainant viz.S.J.Narayana under proper acknowledgement. 
 
18) On dated:04.01.2022, as per PRABAL data, a raid  and search was conducted by 
B.K.Samal IPF/RPF/Palasa ,M.Malyadri SI RPF Palasa along with staff at Mandasa Computer 
Point from 09.00 hrs onwards of date.During course of search found  15 nos personal user 
IDs, out of which 12 user IDs were blocked and disabled. Further retrieved 289 past tickets   
valued Rs-4,31,541/- and 03 future Railway E-tickets  valued Rs-1223/-,Total valued Rs-4,32,764/-. All the 
past & future tickets were  seized with 02 nos mobile phones and 01 CPU . The owner of the shop viz Dadari 
Pavan Kumar aged-40 years,S/o- D.Ganeswara Rao,R/o-Devera street,Mandasa Town,Ps-Mandasa,Dist-
Srikakulam AP  was arrested for procuring Railway E-tickets from different user IDs for personal gain. In this 
connection a case vide No:-01/2022 U/S 143 Rlys Act  dated-04.01.2022 was registered at RPF Post Palasa. 
The matter  was informed to Honorable court of VIth MM/Railways/Visakpatanam  for forwarding of  the above 
accused in the honorable court, who  passed order to release the accused in PR Bond with sureties. Hence 
the accused was released on PR Bond with 02 sureties. 
 



19)  On 04.01.2022 at about 15.00 hrs, SIPF/B.D.Sutar along with Con./286 J.K. Mohanty, 
Const-9428 S.K. Pradhan, Cosntable-72, R.K. Nayak & Constable 243 Simachala Sahoo, 
Constable 40743 B. Rout & Constable 370 Niranjan Mishra  of Divisional STF Team/KUR 
and Constable No. 361 R.S. Rana & LC G.Tejaswari of RPF Post Khurda Road and ASI 
S.K.Tripathy & Con/222 S K Mohanty of GRPS/Khurda Road conducted joint drive against contraband articles 
and TOPB offenders at Khurda Road platform area. During course of joint drive they could able to 
apprehended 01 male and one female out sider  viz (1)Simanchal Pradhan,S/O Late PurusottamPradhan, R/O 
Hadisahi, Chikiti Road, PS-Digapahandi, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha (2)Sanju Pradhan, aged 45 years, W/O-
Simanchala Pradhan R/O Hadisahi, Chikiti Road, PS-Digapahandi, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha. with  seizure of one 
white color cotton bag  containing contraband articles Ganja Total  weight of Ganja-11 Kgs 200 grams Valued 
Rs.1,12,000/- approx. Then  recorded the statement of the peddler Simanchal Pradhan and  Smt.Sanju 
Pradhan  where they confessed that the bag containing Ganja to have received from one unknown person 
from the locality. Thereafter they were availed  by Bus  from there village to Khurda Road Railway Station and 
proceeding to  Howrah by T/NO-18410   (PUI - HWH Jagannath Express), for disposal. They could not 
produce any license or authority for carrying the Ganja with them. Both  were arrested in presence of GO’S. In 
this connection OIC/GRPS/Khurda Road regd. a case vide No.02/2022 dtd:05.01.2022 U/S 20(b)(ii) (B) NDPS 
Act against  both the accused and  took up the investigation of the case.   
 
20) On 05.01.2022 at about-07.35 hrs, PC RPF Puri received information through SCNL 
KUR [Rail Madad-139] reg. left behind of one red colour Safari bag of a Bonafide Passenger 
viz Nihal Singh, aged-20 Years, S/O-Sunil Ku Singh, At-Bhagwanpur, Dist-Vaishali [Bihar], 
who was travelling Ex-Ranchi-Bhubaneswar by train No.18451 [Tapaswini Express], vide 
PNR No.676-1973730, Seat No.36, Coach No.B-2. On receipt of information  the train 
escorting Party ASI K.P.Pani of RPF Post Puri could able to recovered the left behind bag containing 01 
Laptop with key board, dongle, Charger [Model- ASUS Vivo book, valued about- Rs-113000/-], wrist watch 
[Model-titan, valued Rs-12000/-], Sunglass [Rs-1500/-] (Total around-Rs-1,26,500/-), 02 No's of Engineering 
Books, original educational certificate & identity card issued by the Institute of technical education & research 
[ITER] Bhubaneswar. After recovered the same matter informed to the concerned Passenger, who was 
available at  Bhubaneswar.  At about-10.00 hrs the above named Passenger attended RPF Post Puri & the 
recovered bag containing all that items intact handed over to him with due verification.  
 
21) On the night of 26.12.2021 at about-23.00 hrs, on duty RPF Staff of RPF Post Puri [HC-
5419 P.C. Behera] recovered one pink colour trolley bag containing medicines, 04 Pair gent's 
garments  & some other items [Valued about- Rs-10000] from Platform No.07 in unclaimed 
condition. After recovered the same efforts were made by the duty Officer SI A.N Nayak to 
find out the owner of the said bag, but couldn't  success. So the above bag kept at RPF Post 
Puri with proper joint inventory of the recovered bag. On 27.12.2022 at about-09.10 hrs a 
Rail Madad complaint received through SCNL KUR regarding left behind of one pink colour trolley bag of a 
bonafide Passenger viz Pinto Saha mob-9831014739 of Howrah [W.B.] on the night of 26.12.2021, while he 
came at Puri Railway Station for Boarding in train No.12888 [Puri-Shalimar] Express, Ex-Puri to Shalimar, vide 
PNR No.645-8156870, Seat No.71, Coach No.S-3 and forgot his bag in PF No--7. Accordingly matter informed 
to the concerned Passenger & he requested to send the above bag to Howrah as his health condition was 
unwell. On the basis of his repeated request after completion of official formalities with due verification, on date 
05.01.2022 the recovered bag  was sent to the concerned person through Courier [Gati Courier]. 
 
22) On dated 05.01.2022 received information from RPF/OP/Jeypore regarding left behind of 
small black color Trolley bag in  T/No 18107 ROU- JDB Exp  at Jeypore Railway station by one 
bonafide passenger viz Ajay Kumar Chandrakar aged 26 years, S/O Vishnu Prasad Chandrakar 
vide PNR no 6161983044  Coach no-D2  berth no-74. Then SIPF Ujjwal Kumar contacted the 
Train escorting  party of said train H/C-3494 B.Rama Rao and CT/ Kuldeep Singh and details  
were briefed to them about left behind Trolley bag containing  01 driving lenience, attendance sheet and some 
other documents, branded cloths worth approx. Rs-5000/- approx. The same was retrieved by the train 
escorting party and handed over to it’s rightful owner under proper acknowledgement. 
 
23) On 06.01.2022 at 11.00hrs OIC/GRPS/Khurda Road received a written report from the 
complainant viz. Laxmipriya Bisoi, aged-24years, D/O-Manoranjan Bisoi, R/O -Jamujhola, PS -
Godisahi, Dist.-Nayagarh, Odisha through GRPS/Balugaon alleging that on 05.01.2022 while 
she was travelling in Train No. 20837 (Bhubaneswar- Junagarh) Express from Bhubaneswar 
to Bhawanipatna in coach No. S/2 occupying berth No.29 & 30 along with one psychiatric 



patient. During her journey at about 21.40hrs to 21.45hrs in between Bhubaneswar- Khurda Road, one guy 
touched her private body parts forcibly & with an ulterior motive. On that, she shouted and then the guy tried to 
run away from the train. On getting information from DSCR/Khurda Road the on-duty train escort party of said 
train HC- 8850 B.R.Sahoo, Const.46428 R.Kumar & Const.36316 B.K.Singh of RPF/Out Post/Ghantikhal 
Nidhipur under RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar caught the offender viz. Md. Aquil, aged-34yrs, S/O-Md.Mobinuddin, 
R/O-Chhota Seikhpura, Near Juma masjid, Ward No.-13, Sasaram, P.S-Sasaram Town, Bihar-821115 at the 
spot and on being interrogated he admitted that he had touched the private parts of that girl and confessed his 
guilt. Then said escort party informed the matter to DSCR/Khurda Road for intimation to RPF/Post/Balugaon. 
Then the victim lady submitted a written FIR with an application addressed to IIC/RPF/Balugaon for legal 
action. Then on arrival at Balugaon Railway station the on-duty escort party handed over the culprit to 
RPF/Post/Balugaon who reported the matter at Beat House/GRP/Balugaon and the culprit was kept under the 
custody of RPF/Balugaon. Thereafter on 06.01.2022 the escort party of RPF/Post/Balugaon accompanied with  
ASI/P.Nayak with the staff of GRPS/Balugaon arrived at Khurda Road and handed over the culpr it along with 
the written FIR to GRPS/Khurda Road for further legal action. So, basing on the report, OIC/GRPS/Khurda 
Road registered a  case vide No. 03/2022 dtd.06.01.2022 U/S 376(1)/354A(1)(i) IPC Act against the accused 
person. Now the case is under investigation with Sri D.D.Pradhan, OIC/GRPS/Khurda Road.  
 
24)  On 06.01.2022 one bonafide   passenger viz. Venkata Ramana, R/O Chitli Mandalam, 
PS- Sarubujili, Mandalam- L.N. Peta, District- Srikakulam (AP) Mobile No- 6290746619  was 
travelling by Train No. 12773 (Howrah-Secunderabad) Express  in B1, Berth No. 36 from 
Howrah to Srikakulam. He deboarded at Srikakulam Railway station hurriedly and left behind 
his luggage bag containing Employee Identity Card, ATM card, Wallet, Aadhar card, Pan card, Driving license 
and liquid cash of Rs 5000/-  (Total valued Rs.5,000/-). Then he attended RPF/Post/Srikakulam and informed 
the matter. The on-duty staff constable L.N. Rao of RPF/Post/Srikanulam informed RPF/Post/Vizianagaram 
regarding the left behind of luggage bag in said train. On receipt of the information on duty shift officer ASI, 
B.S.Rao along with staff attended Train No. 12773 (Howrah-Secunderabad) Express on its arrival at 
Vizianagaram and recovered the left-behind luggage bag.  On 06.01.2021 the recovered luggage bag with 
contents was handed over to its owner Venkata Ramana under proper acknowledgement.  

  
25) On 05.01.2022 at about 23.45hrs one bonafide passenger viz. Kasish Nayak, age 17 
years D/O  Biswajit Nayak, R/O Korapalli Main Road, Near English Medium School, 
Narayanapur, Ganjam- District, Odisha-761002, Mobile No 8260864971 reported to on-duty 
staff H/C B.P.Setty of RPF/Post/Berhamapur, that she was travelling in Train No 
22831(Howrah-Sathya Sai Prashanthi Nilayam) Express from Howrah to Berhampur in coach No S-4 berth No 
29 & 30. She deboarded at Berhampur railway station hurriedly and left behind her one handbag containing 
mobile phone model Samsung J-7, ATM card, Aadhar Card, and liquid cash of Rs 500/- (Total valued 
Rs.5,500/-  approximately).  Then matter was informed to RPF/Post/Vizianagaram. On receipt of the 
information on duty shift officer ASI, B.S.Rao along with staff attended the said train on its arrival on platform 
No -03 at about 05.05hrs on 06.01.2022. The recovered bag with contents was handed over to its owner 
Kasish Nayak under proper acknowledgement on 06.01.2021.  
 
26)  On 07.01.2022, at about 06.45hrs Complainant viz.  Manoj Kumar Behera, age- 38 yrs, S/O-  
Nakul Behera, R/O- Panchamile, PS- Nimapada, Dist- Puri, Odisha who was attending call of 
nature at Sulava Souchalaya situated at old PRS area of Bhubaneswar Railway station near Auto 
stand by keeping his pant in front of Souchalaya.  At that time a TOPB offender who was under 
watch of STF team, stolen the money Purse from the pocket of the said person’s pant  and while he was  
trying to fled away the STF party caught the culprit red handed with the money purse. The accused viz.  
Guddu, Age-40 yrs, S/O- Navadeen, R/O- Mathepur, Khadahari, PS- Wazirganj, Dist- Gonda, (UP)  both the 
victim and the culprit were brought to GRPS/BBS for further legal action. The Victim lodged F.I.R with 
GRPS/BBS.  In this connection GRPS/BBS registered a case No- 01/2022 dtd-07.01.2022 U/S-380 IPC. The 
accused person forwarded in the Hon’ble court of SDJM/BBSR for further legal action. 
 
27)  On 07.01.2022, officer and staff of RPF Post/Srikakulam arrested one tout with recovery of 16 
nos past tickets valued Rs. 18,320.9/- which were operated through 07 nos. of personal User IDs 
from him at Kothuru by the By the side of the road near local police station, Kothuru of Srikakulam 
district.  On interrogation he disclosed his name and addresses as Yarra Ramarao, 
(L)Sanjeevarao, AGE-30yrs,D.No. 1-00, Main Veedhi, Kousalyapuram village, Kothuru Mandalam, 
Srikakulam, AP, 532457, Adhaar No.6629 6034 2374 and he  confessed his guilty of procuring and supplying 
of Railway tickets on commission basis using 07 nos. of personal IDs through his mobile. Accordingly i) Total 



16 No.s of past Railway e- tickets cost-Rs.18,320.9/- ii) 07 Nos. of Personal user ids i.e. 1) mani341, 2) 
srinu351, 3)ganasuni, 4)TAM_1, 5)hetvikji 6) ramuktr1   & 7)yarra-1007. iii) One Mobile Phone makeVIVO 
having IMEI No. 866247049892631&866247049892623 with SIM No. 8374547793 & 8480502377 were seized 
and he was arrested and in this connection a case vide No. C3C/03/2022 U/S 143 Rly Act dated. 07.01.2022 
was registered at RPF Post/Srikakulam and the accused was released on bail to appear before as and when 
required by Hon’ble court of VI MMC for Rlys/Vishakhapatnam.    
 
28) On 07.01.2022 information received form SCNL/KUR  regarding a Rail madad complain vide 
Ref. No. 2022010700280 about a minor child  over carried in T/No.18426 Durg-Puri Exp. From 
DNKL station. After receiving  the information on duty  officer and staff of RPF Post/Cuttack    
attended the said train coach No.D-2, berth No. 28,29 at 07.19 hrs on PF No.03 of  CTC R/S and 
received the said boy from on duty train escort party and brought to RPF/Post/Cuttack where he disclosed his 
name and address as Durgesh Satnami, age-11 yrs  S/O Lokanath Satnami, AT/PO-Kuliabandha, Dist-
Nuapada, Odisha. The matter was informed to on duty SS/Cuttack who made a diary entry vide No. 61/A dtd. 
07.01.2022. After getting information his elder brother attended at RPF/Post/Cuttack and  after compilation of 
all legal formalities the minor boy was handed over to his elder brother viz. Ebhan Kumar Satnami vide 
RPF/Post/Cuttack Diary entry No.29 dtd.07.01.2022 with proper acknowledgement. 
 
29) On 07.01.2022 receiving information from one person at about 04.10 hrs over mobile phone  
that his father viz. Upendra Panda who was travelling in T/no 18117 exp. with his wife in coach 
no. S-4, berth no. 26 ex Jharsuguda to Brahamapur vide PNR No.6662051191 was found 
missing at Angul Station. IPF/Angul after obtaining photograph of the missing person from him conducted 
search at Angul Railway Station and rescued him from PF No.03 on asking stated his name as Upendra 
Panda age about 58 yrs of vill- Janakimanipur PS- NuagaonDistt. Ganjam( Odisha)  who was found in a 
mentally disturb condition. Further atr about 17:00 hrs. on arrival of his nephew the rescued person was 
handed over to him with proper acknowledgement. In this regard a Diary Entry was made at RPF Post Angul 
vide  D.E.No.45 dtd.07.01.2022. 
 
30) On 06.01.2022 during routine check at Sambalpur Railway station by officer and staff of  
RPF Post/Sambalpur noticed an old lady aged about 53 years was sitting alone in sad mood at 
PF No 2 near old FOB on asking she told her name and addresses as Harjit Kaur, aged about 
53yrs W/O- Dilbag Singh R/O-Mohali, Chandigarh and she mistakenly boarded in unknown train 
and came to SBP. It seems that her mental state is not good. Further she was  rescued and   handed over to 
Smt. Mosumi Dora, Administrator, Sakhi one Staff Centre, Sambalpur (Women Security Help Line) with proper 
acknowledgement.  
 
31) On 07.01.2022 at about 09.00 hrs received information from RPF/Post/Berhampur  regarding 
left behind of one  Redmi  Mobile in coach No  S- 7, Berth No-64 &66  of Train No-12839 ( HWH-
MAS exp) of one passenger viz.   D. Ranjan Dora, age-38 years, S/O- D.Lingaraj Dora, R/O- 
Purushottampur PS- Purushottampur, Dist-Ganjam (Odisha) having  PNR No.-6824465556, Ex-
Howrah to Brahamapur. On getting information of RPF/Post/Palasa attended the coach and recovered said 
mobile phone.   Subsequently on 07.01.2022 at about 14.00 hrs the recovered mobile phone was handed over 
to it’s owner correctly with proper acknowledgement. Value  Rs -8000/-. 
 
32) On 31.12.2021, T/No.12663 SHM-VSKP SF Express which was escorted by  RPF staff of 
Brahmapur from Khurda to Brahmapur noticed after departure of Khurda Railway station at 
about 01.50 hrs two numbers mobile phone were lying near the door inside the wash basin of 
coach No.B/5 in unclaimed condition. They retrieved the same and tried their level best to find 
out the claimant, but in vain as all the passengers were in sound sleeps. Escort party get down with the 
retrieved mobiles at Brahampur with the knowledge of Coach Conductor. Subsequently, one call was received 
on the retrieved mobile made by one Uma Devi wife of Anup Kumar Singh through Mobile No.8100289934 of 
one co-passenger claiming the retrieved mobiles are belonging to her and reported missing of those mobiles 
and one money purse having liquid cash Rs.600/-. She further stated she is travelling with her husband in 
T/No.12663 (HWH-TPJ) special Ex.Howrah to Tiruchanaplli having PNR No.6661453760, Coach No.B/5 & 
berth No.15 (RAC) and provided her name and address as Uma Devi, W/O-Anup Kumar Singh, Vill+Post-
Bahuaradeo, Dist-Aurongabad, Bihar and she stated that they will collect the mobiles on their return journey by 
T/No.12840 CEN-HWH Mail. On 07.01.2022 the retrieved mobiles were handed over to her at RPF Post/ 
Brahamapur with proper acknowledgement.  Total value Rs.18,000/-.   



33) On 06.01.2022,  on duty Officer & Staff of Puri  who  were engaged for checking of empty 
Coaches of train No.12837 [HWH-Puri] Express, which was arrived at Platform No.06, noticed 
one red colour air bag was kept on seat No.08[Upper Class] of Coach No.DL-01  in unclaimed 
condition. After adopting security protocols, the above named RPF Staff opened the bag and 
found the bag was containing new cloths items, Aadhar Card, valuable documents, and  Personal belonging 
etc. After that the RPF Staff brought the recovered bag at RPF Post Puri for further hand over to its owner. On 
checking of pocket dairy found contact number was mentioned there. Accordingly RPF Staff made contact and 
the concern Passenger informed his identity as Subhankar Mondal, aged-20 yrs, S/o- Debabrat Mondal, At-
Khan sahib Abada, PO/PS-24 South Pragana, Dist-South24 Pargana,(W.B]. Further he stated that, 
06.01.2022 he was travelling with his family  from HWH to PURI, vide PNR No.6561539441, Seat No.6 to 10 
of , Coach No.DL-01. The above train arrived at Puri on the early morning and he got down from train at Puri 
railway station and left behind his bag.   On 07.01.2022 at about-14.50 hrs the concern Passenger attended at 
RPF Post Puri and handed over the retrieved bag to him with proper acknowledgement.  (Total value Rs-
3000/-) 

34) On 07.01.2022 a Rail Madad complaint was received from DSCNL/Khurda Road at 09.21 hrs 
regarding left behind one red colour bag containing new clothes and adhar card coach No-D-2, 
berth No-21/22 of T/No-08426 Durg-Puri Exp. Officer and staff of RPF Post/Puri attended the said 
coach and retrieved the above mentioned bag and made contact with the complainant and after 
proper verification the same was handed over to him on arrival at RPF Post Puri with proper 
acknowledgement. (Total ValueRs-2000). 
 
35) On dt-07.01.2021, information received from RPF POST Cuttack that one passenger got 
down at Cuttack Railway station by  left behind his bag on berth No-59 in S-7 coach  of train No. 
12837 Express. On receipt of information RPF staff of Bhubaneswar attended the said train at 
Bhubaneswar Railway station and retrieved the violet colour trolley bag from under the above 
berth as well as intimated  to the said passenger. Accordingly at about 07.25hrs, the complainant attended at 
RPF Post Bhubaneswar and after proper verification the retrieved bag was handed over to him with proper 
acknowledgement. (Total valued Rs. 5000/-). 
 
36) On dt-07.01.2021 RPF Post/ Vishakapatnam retrieved one left behind bag containing One 
Dell Laptop, Charger Power bank  Wallet with ID cards & Pan/ATM cards, ear phones, New 
cloths, Blanket and Cash Rs. 400/- (Total Valued Rs. Rs. 1,05,000/- )from B-1 Coach berth No. 
53, Train No. 12862 Kachiguda –Visakhapatnam express after searching the bag 02 mobile 
numbers were found and made contact with  the passenger who left behind the said bag and the 
passenger attended at RPF Post/Vishakhapatnam and after proper verification the bag was handed over to 
him with proper acknowledgement.  
 
37) On dt-07.01.2021 RPF Post/ Duvvada retrieved one left behind bag containing valuable 
documents Total Valued Rs. 600/- )from platform No.1 of Duvvada railway station which was 
noticed by on duty seal checker of RPF Post/Duvvada  and after announcement through P.A. 
system the owner of the recovered bag attended at RPF Post/Duvvada and after proper 
verification the bag was handed over to him with proper acknowledgement. 
 
38) On 07.01.2022 one bonafied passenger viz. SubratRanjan Satapathy (23), S/O Susant 
Kumar Satapathy. At- Brahmapur, PO- Kakhadi, PS- Khuntuni, Dist- Cuttack, came to Cuttack 
Railway station from Puri by Train No.18425 (PURI-DURG Exp) and due to non-availability of 
transportation to his native place in night time he took rest at 2nd class waiting hall near Gate 
No.01 after a while on his absent mind at about 03.30 AM his Redmi Note-8 mobile phone has 
been stolen by one unknown culprit and run away seeing this he raised alarm. Immediately on duty RPF staff 
namely G.D.Malla with Special Task Force/RPF and on duty GRP staff able to apprehended the culprit and 
during search the stolen mobile phone valued Rs 15000/- was recovered from the culprit viz. ArunParida (27), 
SO- GaganParida, Vill- Nadera, PS-Motanga, Dist-Dhenkanal, State- Odisha.  The accused with the stolen 
mobile phone handed over to GRPS/ Cuttack. In this regard IIC/GRPS/CTC registered a Case vide No.02 dtd. 
08/01/2022 U/S 380 IPC. 
 
39)  On 08.01.22 on the strength of search warrant issued by the Hon'ble court of 6th MMC Rlys. 
Vishakapatnam, after confirmation of illegal business of procuring and selling of IRCTC E-tickets 
a raid team consisting of IPF/CIB/Waltair, officer and staff of RPF/Post/Duvvada conducted a raid 



and search in the shop of Wings Tour & Travels, situated at D. No 30-82-1/176, Ground Floor, Shop No – 1, 
Road No-4A, Tirumalanagar, Vadlapudi, Visakhapatnam -530046 and during the raid  found one person is 
dealing with his laptop. HC/V S Narayana identified the shop owner who supplied him the ticket by taking extra 
commission of Rs.100. They called one independent witness from neighboring shop and disclosed their 
identity and purpose of visit.  Shop owner was shown search warrant who read over and given free ingress to 
conduct raid and search in his shop.  During search seized i)Seize Past IRCTC E-Tickets 205 value Rupees 3, 
28,050, ii) 04 sheets of call detail relating of passengers ticket details. iii) 07 sheets of booked ticket listing of 
different user ID,  iv) 08 sheets of SBI credit card statements for the from 19.10.2021 to 20.12.2021 in the 
name of Indrani Mondal bearing no.4356169184358385, v) One xerox copy of Aadhar card in the name of 
Sartakimondal having no. 748391197387,  vi) One electricity bill in name of Challa Ramakrishna bearing 
No.11133000V1011610, vii) 03 No. visiting cards in the name of wings tours & Travels, viii) One Rubber stamp 
in the name of wings tours&travels, ix) One Black colour Lenovo laptop model name 8147(Lenovo z deapad 
130-151kb,  x) One black colour Lenovo mobile model no.-K-10 Note having IMEI- 1) 861192042690993/01,  
2)861192042691009/01 AND sim No. 9912764294( voda phone), xi) One SBI Cradit card 
no.4356169184358385.  He voluntarily shown irctc dongal from PSP (SC Infotech Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi.  On 
interrogation he admitted his guilt that he is doing illegal business of selling and procuring of IRCTC e tickets 
generated from personal user ids and payment done through his SBI Credit card. Later, IPF/CIB/Waltair 
brought the person along with seized items handed over to RPF/Post/Duvvada. In this regard a case vide No. 
C3C-07/2022 dated 08.01.2022 u/s 143 of the Railway’s Act has been registered at RPF/Post/Duvvada.  The 
accused was released on surety bail bond with directions to appear before Hon’ble VIth MMC Railways on 
when and where required. 
 
40) On 08.01.2022 at about-09.30 hrs, while Officer & Staff of RPF Post Palasa ASI R N 
Panda,CT/128 M.Raja along with CHD PALASA team conducted a  drive against undesirable 
elements in Station area and noticed 01 male child aged about-06 Years  was moving 
suspiciously in PF No-03 on arrival of T/No-18463. On asking he disclosed his name as Deepak  
Achari, age-6 years,S/o-Mahesh achari , PS- Bhanjanagar , Dist-Ganjam residing with his brother in 
Bhanjanagar in Odisha. In this regard SM/Palasa made a DENo-66/O of dated:08.01.2022 and gave intimation 
to GRP Palasa and local police KASIBUGGA also made coordination with IIC/Banjanagar regarding the proper 
address of the child. The details of the child was not known properly. Made coordination with DCPO/CWC 
Srikakulam and refered ARASAVELLI BALASADHANAM for his safety until his address verify. 
 
41) On dated: 08.01.2022 ASI R N Panda and GRP SHO Palasa with staff made a joint drive 
at Palasa railway station. During drive they found 04 female passengers with one child were 
moving suspiciously in PF No-03 at khurda end with heavy luggage. On enquiry it could be 
learnt that they came from Parlakamundi section by T No:18418 (Gunupur-Puri) Passenger of 
dated:08.01.2022.They were waiting for Howrah by any train and they disclosed their identities as 01.Reena 
Devi,aged-38 years. 02. Rekha Devi, aged-40 years 03.Renku Devi,aged-37 years, 04.Bhavith Devi,aged:35 
years. They belongs to PS-Signghal Dist:Begusarai. Bihar,Pin code:851134.On search they found 11 luggage 
bags contains approx 110 kgs of GANJA Valued Rs-5,50,000/-.Subsequently They brought to GRP station 
palasa and GRP SHO Palsas seized the Ganja and registered a case No-08/2022 u/s-8(c)r/w 20(b)(ii)(c) of 
NDPS ACT 1985 dated 08.01.20222 and made mediator report in presence of MRO/PALASA Sri T 
Madhusudhan Rao. They undergone medical in local health unit palasa and forwarded to Honorable VIth 
MM/VSKP for further action. 
 
42) On 08.01.2022 after getting information from RPF/Post/Bhubanesware regarding one left 
behind bag containing office document, books, Mobile charger, earphone with used clothes 
valued Rs 500/- approx, in T/No.12822 DhauliExp on received of information on duty shift 
officer LSI Sabita Rath with H/C H.K.Sahoo attended the said train at CTC R/S on PF No.1 at 
12.17 hrs and able to retrieved the bag. Then the passenger  attended RPF/Post/Cuttack and  he stated that 
he was traveling in the said train from Puri- to Bhubaneswar  vide PNR No. 6562187426 in Coach No. D-10, 
Berth No.25 and got down at Bhubaneswar station but wrongly left behind his bag in the said coach. After 
verifying his Aadhar and all documents the bag was handed over to him with proper acknowledgement. 
 
43) On 08.01.2022 at about 06.30 hrs, during sabotage checking of empty rake of T/No- 
12829 (Chennai – BBS ) Express  on PF No-6 , SIPF/D. Patra along with Const. 278 B.N. 
Khuntia detected one(01) Laptop bag was laying on Berth No-27 of Coach No-S/8. The said 
bag was retrieved and brought to RPF/POST/Bhubaneswar. Further frequent announcement 
was made regarding the left behind bag through PA system. After a while one person viz 



Binod Narayan Sarangi, Age- 52 years, S/O. (L) Deb Narayan Sarangi, R/O. ParthaSarathi lane, Madhusudan 
Nagar,Unit-4/BBSR, Dist-Khurda(Odisha)  attended RPF/Post/ Bhubaneswar and stated that that he along 
with his son were travelling in train no-12829( Chennai – BBS ) Express  having PNR No-4322825473EX. 
Chennai to Bhubaneswar. After got down at Bhubaneswar he went to his residence.  Where he remembered 
that he has left his Bag containing HP grey colour Laptop (Value- Rs.54,000/-) on upper berth of coach No- S-
8 of above train. On return to the station, he heard frequent announcement regarding left behind Laptop bag. 
Hence he attended to RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar. After proper verification the recovered bag was handed over to 
the above person with proper acknowledgement. He praised a lot for prompt and honest response of RPF. 
 
44) On 08.01.2022 one bonafied passenger viz. Safikul Alam along with his friend Samual 45 
yrs, S/o (L) Khokru were got down at Vizianagaram Railway station by Train No. 12508 (SCL-
TVC) Exp on PF No. 01 at 13.35 hours with leg injury who approached to RPF staff 
viz.HC/K.V.Rao and stated that during his journey he got down at Srikakulam Railway station for 
taking water, in the mean time the train was started he able to boarded, but his leg was lightly 
scratched on his right leg foot. He stated his address as Safikul Alam, 39 years, S/o Akenmaddin, R/o. 
Nayathli, Ahhandan, Maldah, West Bengal-732123, Aadhar Card No. 358039848087, having PNR No. 
6262132639 Ex Kisanganj-Kottayam. Immediately on duty platform staff Con/70393 N.A.Naidu and Con/.381 
P.S.Rao rendered assistance to him with intimation to GRP and called 108 ambulance to shift him to Maharaja 
Govt. Hospital/Vizianagaram. 
  
45) On 09.01.2022, ASI P.S.Narayana with on-duty staff of RPF/OP/Jaypore under 
RPF/Post/Koraput rescued two minor boys viz. as (i) Aryan Mishra aged 14yrs S/O Harish 
Kumar Mishra R/O New bus stand Jagadalpur PS-Budhghat, Jagadalpur District-Bastar, 
Chattishgarh, and (ii) Mukesh Mishra,aged-14yrs, S/O-Bajarang Mishra, PS- Budhghat, 
Jagadalpur District-Bastar, Chattishgarh at Jeypore station. Both the rescued boys were 
produced before Child Welfare Committee/Koraput through childline/Jeypore for further rehabilitation.  All 
guidelines as per SOP were strictly followed. 
 
46)  On 08-01-2022, on the basis of information received from RPF/Post/Brahmpur regarding 
left behind of on backpack(Sky bag) bag containing original certificates, dresses and liquid cash 
Rs-5,000 total (worth Rs-10,000/-) in train No-18447 Bhubaneswar-Jagdalpur Hirakhanda 
express by one passenger Suvrajit Barik, PNR No-6462233393 Ex-Khurda to Srikakulam and 
got down at Brahmpur,  HC-3324 A.R.Chandra of RPF/Post/Palasa attended the said train on arrival at Palasa 
and recovered the left behind bag. The recovered bag was handed over to the above-named passenger under 
proper acknowledgment.  
 
47) On 08-01-2022, on the basis of Rail Madad complaint, ASI/P.Baral and H/C-1471-P.K. of 
RPF/Post/Khurda Road recovered one left behind bag containing documents worth Rs-2,000/- 
from train No-18423 Bhubaneswar-Nayagarah Town Seva express on arrival at Nayagarah 
Town station. The recovered bag was handed over to Jaya Krishna Srichandan relatives of the 
complainant under proper acknowledgment on 09-01-2022.  
 
48) On 08-01-2021, ASI/P.C.Jally along with STF team of RPF/Post/Khurda Road retrieved one 
unclaimed FOG DEVICE No-WAT133 kept inside one bag valued Rs-10,000/- from PF No-5 of 
Khurda Road station of Terupalli Kishore, Asst. Loco Pilot/Visakhapatnam who had forgotten the 
same at the time of handing over and taking over charge. The recovered FOG DEVICE was 
handed over to the above named Loco Pilot under proper acknowledgment on 09-01-2022. 
 
49)   On the basis of the reliable source of information and  verification  of the suspected  
IRCTC User ID’s which provided by Cyber Cell/HQ/BBS & DSC/RPF/KUR through 
PRABAL software regarding suspected illegal business of procuring and supplying of 
Railway E- tickets from IRCTC by using multiple personal fake user ID’s, of IRCTC, on 
dt.10.01.2022 Dilip Kumar,PC/RPF/Brahmapur along with officer and staff of RPF 
Post/Brahmapur with assistance of Local Police Digapahandi/Berhampur Police District conducted raid and 
search at one Janaseva Kendra situated at Moulabhanaja Chowk, Digapahandi. On attending the Janaseva 
Kendra found one male person viz. J.Krushna Dora was present who stated that, his son J.Dharmendra Dora 
is owner of the Janaseva Kendra, but he went to Berhampur for his personal work. Later on J.Dharmendra 
Dora arrived at the Janaseva Kendra and on being asked he stated that, he is running Janaseva Kendra, vide 
CSC ID No.258959160010 in which he is authorized IRCTC agent having No.icsceg050759 at present location 



since 2016. He is running his E-ticketing business through authorized agent. He also created 18 nos. of  
personal user IDs of IRCTC and procuring Railway e-ticket and supplying Railway reservation e-tickets to the 
needy public by taking extra amount rupees 100/- per head for general reservation tickets and rupees 200/- 
per head for Tatkal reservation tickets, than the actual fare amount for his personal gain. On observation and 
analysis of the history of User Ids and e-tickets recovered from laptop it could be noticed that J.Dharmendra 
Dora has procured Railway E-Tickets in huge amounts by using multiple personal fake user Ids illegally.On 
being asked he could not give satisfactory reply regarding railway e-ticket and the details of passenger train 
journey. Rather he confessed that he is taking extra amount on the actual fare amount from the 
public/customer in lieu of their need and accepted his guilt and begged apology. The incriminating articles i.e 
one laptop of HP company having SL No.CND72601PN, printed 06 pages of future e-tickets & printed 29 
pages of past/old e-tickets mentioning the details of different persons in various trains of variant dates by using 
fake user ID’s and profile details of IDs, Printed details of system information and date & time in 04 pages, one 
diary (LIC) of the year 2008 mentioning the customer train details and transaction etc. were seized by IPF-
D.Kumar at the spot in presence of available witnesses. The Laptop was sealed and labelled at the spot.  For 
generating and procuring of Railway e-tickets from IRCTC portal he is using net of JIO-Fi. As per direction of 
IPF-D.Kumar, ASI-S.Sahu recorded the confessional statement of J.Dharmendra Dora in Odiya language in 
which he confessed his guilt corroborating all the facts as mentioned above. Hence, J.Dharmendra Dora, age-
36 yrs, S/O-J.Krushna Dora, R/O-Kholodi, Lambasahi, Puruna, PO-Moulabhanaja Via-Digapahandi, PS-
Patapur, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha was arrested by IPF-D.Kumar U/S -179(2) of Railway Act for committing an 
offence punishable U/S- 143 of Railway Act. The rest articles other than seized in his Janaseva Kendra were 
handed over to J.Krushna Dora father of arrestee in good condition and information of arrest was also given to 
his father. After observing all legal formalities the raid party along with the arrestee and the seized property 
came to RPF/Post/Brahmapur. In this connection a case vide No.C3C/16/2022 dtd.10.01.2022 U/S-143 
Railway Act has been registered against the arrested person and the case is entrusted to ASI-B.R.Rao for 
enquiry. The arrested person being forwarded in the Hon’ble Court of SDJM/Chatrapur on 11.01.2022 for legal 
action.                                                                             
 
50) On 10.01.2022,T/No. 17482, TPTY– BSP Exp. arrived at Duvvada Railway station on 
Platform No.4 at 03:49 hrs and departed at 03:51 hrs. During its departure one passenger 
later ascertained as, Rallapalli Sundar Rao, Age – 63 yrs R/o. Flat No. 507, Abhiram Blue 
Heavens Apts. Gallavanipalem, Aganampudi, Visakhapatnam was slipped from B/2 coach 
and about to get in between the running train and platform.  Immediately, on duty Platform 
staff CT/G Balayya rushed to the said coach, pulled the person and saved his l ife.On enquiry he stated that, 
he was travelling in said train on strength of PNR No. 4742938500 ,Bheemavaram to Duvvada Railway 
station.Further, his trolley bag was left behind in the said coach, in this regard on duty escort party of 
RPF/Post/Vishakapatnam was informed and they recovered the bag and escort party handed over the same to 
the passenger in train. Initiative taken by the RPF is highly appreciated by the passenger. 
 
51) On 10.01.2022 at about 07.00hrs, LC M.Meena and LC M.Behera of MeriSaheli 
informed LSIPF Priyanka regarding two persons with three bags suspected to be 
containing contraband articles Ganja were boarding on train on platform no-01. On which, 
LSI Priyanka along with MeriSaheli team followed them and checked the train and found 
the suspects were in coach No.S-3 of train No.12880. On being asked, they disclosed 
their name and address as, A-1:- Ekanath Nivrutti Rutele, Aged 35 years S/o- Nivrutti Rutele, Vill-BajarGallai 
ward no-04, PO-Undri, PS-Andapur, Dist- Buldana, Maharastra. A-2:-Gautham Kumar Singh, aged 23 years 
S/o- Vijay Singh, Vill-Balkhora, PO-Kanausi, PS- Konch, Dist- Gaya, Bihar and admitted that the 04 bags( 03 
Trolley bag & 01 Backpack) are packed with dry Ganja. Both of them were detrained with their luggage on PF 
No.1 near Khurda end FoB of Bhubaneswar Railway station.  As per provision of Sec 50(1) NDPS Act 1985, 
on written notices, the both suspects on which they affirmatively endorsed their option to get their personal 
search done in presence of a Gazetted Officer. Accordingly Shri Sanjay Kumar Singh, ASC/RPF/KUR arrived 
at the spot and remains present during course of seizure and arrest. The personal search of both suspects 
was conducted in presence of G.O & witnesses by SIPFS.Suresh. During which nothing found except wearing 
apparels and mobile phone, & ID proofs.Thereafter, four bags were opened one by one by and found Ganja 
46.8Kgs, Valued Rs. 4,68,000/-. LSI Priyanka seized the Ganja and arrested both the accused persons in 
presence of two independent witnesses and GO adopting all legal process and formalities. LSI Priyanka 
recorded statement of both suspects in Hindi in which they confessed and admitted the fact that they both 
were arrived by train no-11019 from Kalyani junction to Khorda road on 09.01.2022 and stayed at Khorda road 
in some unknown person’s house namely Manas on guidance of Pankaj and thereafter on 10.01.22, Manas of 
Khurda Road dropped them at Bhubaneswar Railway station. Where, one unknown person handed over 03 



red trolley bags and one black color backpack to transport to Mumbai. Thereafter they enter into station and 
boarded the train no-12880(BBS-LTT) express on S3 coach, where RPF personnel apprehended them. They 
are found liable for prosecution U/S- 20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act 1985 for that, on 10.01.2022 at 19.00 hrs after 
explaining them the grounds of arrest and observing all legal formalities, LSI/RPF Priyanka arrested both of 
them U/S 42 of NDPS Act 1985, the  accused viz. Ekanath Nivrutti Rutele & Gautham Kumar Singh for further 
legal proceeding. On 10.01.2022 at about 21.00 hours the both arrested persons along with seized materials, 
relevant documents handed over to IIC/GRPS/BBS with one written report for further legal action. In this 
connection, GRPS/Bhubaneswar registered a case vide no. 02/2022 Dated. 10.01.2022 U/s 20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS 
Act 1985. Net weight of Ganja Seized 46.8Kg Valued Rs 4,68,000/- Approx. 
 
52) On 10.01.2022 at about 17.00hrs  one bonafide   passenger attended RPF Post 
/Vizianagaram,  who disclosed his name and address as, Suraj Gouda, age -18 year, S/O 
Bhagaban Gouda, R/O- 1-6-40, Tata Colony, 1st Gate, Near Police Beat House, New 
Badapur, Gopalpur, Ganjam, Odisha, Pin code 760007,  Mobile No- 9337092265   travelling 
by train No 12663 exp (HWH-TPJ) ex-Bhubaneswar to Brahmapur , in coach No S-6, berth No 
37 and stated that during his journey he de-boarded at Brahmpur  Railway station hurriedly  and left behind his 
trolley luggage bag and complaint through Railmadad. On receipt of said information, the on duty shift officer 
ASIPF R.E. Rao along with staff of RPF Post, Vizianagaram attended the said train on arrival at platform No. 
03 at about 05.54 hrs departure 05.57 hrs, searched the coach No.S-6, berth No. 37 and could able to retrieve 
the luggage bag and brought to RPF Post/Vizianagaram for further disposal. On 10.01.2022 the above said 
person attended RPF Post /Vizianagaram, after proper verification the retrieved trolley bag containing with one 
laptop, old used cloths and documents, Valued Rs.1,00,000/- approx.was handed over to him under proper 
acknowledgement.  
 
53) On 10.01.2022 at about 17.45 hrs, RPF Post/Bargarh received an  information from 
Station Master Loisingha regarding left behind of one  bag  in  inside the GS coach of 
Train No.18302 RGDA-SBP  Express. Accordingly on duty Constable H.S. Sahu attended 
the said coach and able to recover the said left behind bag from the said train on its 
arrival at Bargarh Railway station, also intimated to SM/Loisingha. Further on10.01.2022 
at about 19.00 hrs a person attended RPF Post,Bargarh stated that, his brother viz.Ashiwani Kumar, 
R/o.Loisingha Dist.Bolangir odisha was travelling in the said train from Saintala to Loisingha . On arrival of the 
said train at Loisingha Railway station he de-boarded and mistakenly left his bag in the said train. After proper 
verification the recovered bag containing Bike licence, Head phone and other documents, valued Rs- 1000/-
approx. was handed over to his cousin viz. Shankar Nag, R/O- Station Pada, Dist- Bargarh odisha  under 
proper acknowledgement. 
 
54) On 10.01.2022 at about 11.10 hrs, HC-4191 P.K.Nayak of RPF OP/Chatrapur 
received information from LC-S.Maneswari TA on duty of RPF Post/Balugaon regarding 
left behind of backpack bag and one helmet in T/No.17015 UP BBS-SC Visakha Express 
in Coach No.DL-1 of one passenger viz. Subhendu Pradhan, who already de-boarded the 
train at Balugaon Railway station. On getting information HC-4191 P.K.Nayak along with HC-9172 
H.S.Pattnaik of RPF OP/Chatrapur attended the train on its arrival at Chatrapur Railway station at about 11.27 
hrs and retrieved the bag and helmet. Subsequently at about 14.00 hrs the owner of the bag viz. Subhendu 
Pradhan, aged-27 yrs, S/O- Manamohan Pradhan R/O- Ashok Nagar -2nd line, PS-Balugaon, Dist-Ganjam, 
Odisha attended RPF OP/Chatrapur and stated that, he was travelling in said train in coach No.DL-1 from 
Bhubaneswar to Balugaon on the strength of MST vide UTS No.ZQZ0617639. During de-boarding at 
Balugaon Railway station he mistakenly left behind his backpack bag, containing one mobile of MI Note-5 Pro 
Company, one wristwatch, one laptop charger and clothes along with one helmet, total valued Rs.16500/-
.approx. After due verification and acknowledgment the retrieved bag and helmet was handed over to Mr. 
Subhendu Pradhan, who confers lot of thanks to RPF for such assistance 
 
55)  On 11.01.2022 basis upon source of information, at 07.30hrs, ASI N L Saren & ASI L D 
Silva with on duty staff along with SIB/team Khurda Road (KUR) conducted a drive at 
Khurda Road R/S, on arrival of T No- 15228 MFP-YPR Express on PF 4 at 07.30hrs and 08 
Nos. minor boys were de-boarded from the said train on suspicion. On interrogation they 
could not able to give satisfactory answer about their journey & purpose of journey. On 
further interrogation they all disclosed that, they were going for daily wages purpose by one 
unknown person/contractor Ex- Barauni to Khurda Road & they disclosed their name and address as- 



1-Rupesh Kumar, aged 17 years, Father: Rajkishore Yadav, Mother – late Kiran Debi, At: Tilkeshwar, PS: 
Kusheshwar, Dist: Darbhanga, Bihar.2. Dhiraj Kumar, aged 14 years, Father: Kalasada @ Kuldip, Mother : 
Sumitra Debi, At: Meghauna, PO: Khagaria, PS: Alauli, Dist: Meghauna, Bihar.3. Sachin Kumnar, aged 16 
years, Father: Kadanlal Sada, Mother: Lalita Devi, At: Tilkeshwar, PO:Tilkeshwar, PS: Kasheshwar, Dist: 
Darbhanga, Bihar. 4.Dipak Kumar, aged 17 years, Father: Jogi  Sada, At: Meghauna, PO: Khagaria, PS: 
Alauli, Dist: Megharia, Bihar.5. Krishna Kumar, aged 12 years, Father: Dolar Chend Sada, Mother: Ram 
Dulari, At: Bakhdi, PS: egusarai, Dist: Begusarai, Bihar.6.Rambali Kumar, aged 17 years, Father: Rambalak 
Sada, Mother: Rinku Devi, At: Sagamushari, PO: Saga, PS: Saga, Dist: Begusarai, Bihar.7. Lalakar Sada, 
aged 13 years, Father: Tetar Sada, Mother: Chanarkala Debi, At: Laxmipur Kodra,PO: Simartoka, PS: 
Darbhang, Dist: Darbhanga, Bihar.8. Lalmohar Kumar, aged 16 years, Father: Goran Sada, Mother: Srima 
Devi, At: Tilkeshwar, PO: Kasheshwar, Dist: Darbhanga, Bihar. Then all of them brought to SS office/ Khurda 
Road, at where made a DE vide No- 83/B dt 11.01.2022 and further GRPS/KUR made a SDE vide No-13 dt 
11.01.2022. Then all of them brought to RPF Post/KUR. On information, member of CWC/KUR attended at 
RPF Post/KUR and the rescued 08 Nos. minor children handed over to them under proper acknowledgement. 
All the guidelines were followed by RPF as per SOP.  
 
56)  On 11.01.2022 at about 10.30 hrs,while Officer & Staff of RPF Post, Puri [SI Pandav 
Nayak, HC-Sanjay Ku Pradhan & others] were engaged for conducting drive against 
undesirable elements in Station area, noticed 01 minor boy, aged about-12 Years, was sitting 
on the bench of Platform No.06 in suspicious & isolated state. On seeing his activities RPF 
Staff politely asked his identity ,who gave out h is identity as, Raj Dhurbey, aged-12 Years, 
S/O-Gulab Chandra Dhurbey, At-Umradi, PS-Junnardeo, Dist-Chhindwara [M.P.]. Further he informed that, he 
is studying in Class 6th & on the evening of 08.01.2022 his parents were angry upon him for study, so he fled 
away from his home on the night of 08.01.2022 without knowledge of his parents. After initial interrogation, 
matter was informed to the parents of rescued minor boy through the jurisdictional Police Station. On receipt of 
information, elder brother [Ankit Dhurbey] of the rescued minor boy made contact & informed that, they are 
searching his brother from the morning of 09.01.2022 in his locality and relatives. He also informed that, his 
parents have given a missing report about that matter. As the rescued boy was minor, so after completion of 
initial enquiry produced him before the CWC [Child Welfare Committee] through Railway Child line with due 
intimation of DCPO, GRPs & SMR/Puri for further rehabilitation as per the procedure of law. During enquiry it 
learnt that, the above minor boy came at Puri Railway Station by train No.18426 [Durg-Puri Express] on 
11.01.2022 at 09.40 hrs. In this regard SS/Puri made a D.E. vide No.45/A. All the guidelines were followed by 
RPF Staff as per SOP. 
 
57)  On 11.01.2022 L/C Suman Devi of RPF Post, Viziangaram was performing “B” shift duty 
from 08.00hrs to 16.00hrs for “Meri Sahali”, PFPT duty on platform No-01. During duty period 
on arrival of train No. 18463 exp (BBS-SBC) at platform No-01 at about 11.28hrs, one bonafied 
passenger viz. Chandrani Mandi, during journey got down from coach at Vizianagaram railway 
station for taking drinking water, in the mean time the train took departure and she was unable to board into 
the above said train, resulting her leg was packed in between platform and train. Immediately the on duty L/C 
Suman Devi noticed and assisted her to board in the above said train and saved her life. Further the said 
passenger disclosed her name and address as, Chandrani  Mandi, Age 31 years, D/o Kalidas Mandi, 
Vivekananda Palli Baro agan, Suri M. Brihum, West Bengal, Pin code 731101, Mobile No. 8348014916, 
having PNR No. 6360576461 travelling from Bhubaneswar to Bangalore and appreciated the work done by 
RPF staff for saving of one life she satisfied and continued journey.  
 
58)  On 11.01.2022,  at 09.32hrs getting information from SCNL/Khurda Road on 10.01.2022 
regarding missing of one person viz.  R Jaga Rao, 53 years, from his home-Plot No-301, 
Padmashri Paradise, ABID Nagar Akkkayyaapalem, Visakha pattanam. AP.  On 11.01.2022 
his family members got a SMS through Mob No-9398781738 for booking of one Rly ticket, who 
have suppose to travelling by T/No-12801 Exp, Ex-KUR-Varanasi  having  ticket No-
646232661 on dt. 11.01.2022. Immediately his family members lodged complaint through Rail Madad-139 with 
send missing person’s photo. On information ASI N L Saren & ASI L D Silva searched and could able to trace 
out one person with a suspicious manner on PF No-1 at Khurda Road R/S and match the photo of said 
person, which was provided by SCNL/KUR. Hence RPF officials brought him to RPF Post/KUR. After 
verification, information was given to his family members. Accordingly at about 15.30 hrs his family members 
attended at RPF/Post/Khurda Road & identified and received the missing person under proper 
acknowledgement.  
 



59)   On 11.01.2022 at 08.00hrs, during drive LSI Priyanka along with LC/RPSF- T.Sahoo, & 
LC M.Meena of Meri Saheli team noticed two ladies sitting at the concourse area of 
Bhubaneswar Railway station near ATM counter with 02 heavy polythene bags. On asking 
their journey details, they hesitated and failed to give any satisfactory reply. On being asked, 
they disclosed their names and addresses as A-1:- SabitriRana, Aged about 55 years, W/o- Late. 
PrakashRana, Vill- Konsamari, PS- Patapur, Dist- Ganjam, Odisha. A-2:- Runnu Dora, aged about 40 years, 
W/O- Late Bhikari Dora, Vill- Konsamari, PS- Patapur, Dist- Ganjam, Odisha. On Verification and interrogation 
about contents of bags, they admitted that the bags containing with contraband Ganja. As per provision of Sec 
50(1) NDPS Act 1985, on written notices, the both suspects on which they affirmatively endorsed their option 
to get their personal search done in presence of a Gazetted Officer. Accordingly Sri. Sanjay Kumar Singh, 
ASC/RPF/KUR arrived at the spot and remained present during course of seizure and arrest. The personal 
search of both suspects was conducted in presence of G.O. During which nothing found except wearing 
apparels. Thereafter, Polybags were opened one by one and found following as, A-1- Bulk Wt of Poly bag 
16.00Kgs, Net Wt of Ganja  15.6Kgs. A-2 - Bulk Wt of Polybag  is 19.9 Kgs, Net wt of Ganja  19.1Kgs. LSI 
Priyanka seized the Ganja and arrested both the accused female persons in presence of two independent 
witnesses and GO adopting all legal process and formalities. LSI Priyanka recorded statement of both 
suspects, in which they confessed and admitted that,   on 11.01.2022 morning one unknown person came to 
them and stated that, if they carry the bags up to Bhubaneswar station, he would pay them Rs 1000/- each. 
They agreed and arrived by any train without ticket from Chhatrapur to Bhubaneswar and waiting for the 
unknown receiver, who would receive the bags in exchange of money but got nabbed by RPF Meri Saheli 
Team. On further asking, they could not give details of unknown person whom they received the bags. They 
have no any more information about the sender or receiver. They are found liable for prosecution U/S- 
20(b)(ii)(B) NDPS Act 1985 for that on 11.01.2022 at 15.45 hrs after explaining them the grounds of arrest and 
observing all legal formalities, LSI/RPF Priyanka arrested both of them U/S- 42 of NDPS Act 1985. On 
11.01.2022 at about 18.00 hours the both arrested persons along with seized materials, relevant documents 
handed over to IIC/GRPS/BBS with one written report for further legal action. In this connection GRPS/BBS 
registered a case no. 03/2022 Dated. 11.01.2022 U/s-20(b)(ii)(B)NDPS Act. 1985. Net weight of Ganja Seized-
34.7Kgs, Valued Rs.3,47,000/- 

 
60)  On 10/11.01.2022 from 22.00 hrs to onwards SIPF B.D.Sutar with Const. 286 J.K. 
Mohanty, Const- 9428 S.K. Pradhan, Const-72, R.K. Nayak, Const- 40743 B. Rout & Const- 
370 Niranjan Mishra of Divisional STF Team/ Khurda Road and STF staffs Constable No. 
1320258M.Kumar & Const-15407 M.L.Dasof RPF Post, Khurda Road conducted joint drive 
against contraband articles and TOPB offenders at Khurda Road platform area. During course 
of joint drive at 03.40hrs they noticed one violet colour and one red colour trolley bag were kept on cement 
floor near pole no-14 at the extreme end of PF no-4 &5 of Khurda Road Railway station in a suspicious 
manner. Further the team waited there for its claimant, but nobody came up to 05.45 hrs of 11.01.2022. On 
doubt, checked the bags and found the smell of contraband articles like Ganja was coming out from those 
bags. Further came to the RPF Post/KUR and made a diary entry in this regard vide DE No-14, after depute 
the staff for guarding the bags and informed the fact to DSC/RPF/Khurda Road, ASC/RPF/KUR and PC/RPF 
Post/KUR over phone who treated this information as his ground of belief in obedience to Sec. 42(2) NDPS 
Act . At the spot, SIPF B.D.Sutar deputed Const- 9428 S.K. Pradhan to bring Investigation Kit, laptop, Printer, 
brass seal, dispatch register etc and at 06.45hrs Con. 286 J.K. Mohanty deputed to arrange two independent 
witnesses for the purpose of utilization during search, seizure and whole process under provision of NDPS Act 
1985 vide GD No - 14 dated11.01.2022. After all legal formalities, as per the order of competent authority, 
SIPF B D Sutar with staff reported to Khurda Road/GRPS along with seizure materials and submitted a written 
report before OIC/Khurda Road/GRPS with a view to set the law into motion. After completion of all legal 
formalities the seized unclaimed ganja handed over to GRPS KUR, where a case vide no. 5/22 dtd 11.01.22 
U/s 20(B)(iii)(b) of NDPS Act has registered against the unknown. Seized ganja, 24.900/Kgs, Valued Rs.2, 
49,000/-approx.  
 
61)  On 10.01.2022, at about 16.55 hrs, Train No.12876 (ANVT-PURI) Exp arrived on PF No.3 
at BBS station. During security checking inside the train by SI H. Singh with staff one passenger 
of Coach No- SE-1 reported that, one passenger got down at Bhadrak leaving his mobile on 
charging point. The said mobile was retrieved by SI H.Singh. After sometime a call was 
received on the said recovered mobile. One Manoj Kumar Behera intimated that, he got down at 
Bhadrak and left his mobile on charging point. He requested to handover the mobile to his elder sister, who 
would attend and collect from RPF.  On 11.01.2022  at about 10.30 hrs, one lady viz. Jyoshnarani Behera, 
D/O- Gayadhar Behra, R/O-Jayakunda, Katana, PS- Rajkanika, Dist- Kendrapada(Odisha), now residing at 



Sahid Nagar, Near Maharshi College, PS- Sahid Nagar, Dist- Khurda (Odisha) attended 
RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar to collect the mobile, on behalf of  her brother who had travelled in T/No-12876 on dt-
10.01.2022 having PNR No-2233449402  Coach No- SE1, Berth No-41 to 44, Ex- ANVT to BHC. After proper 
verification the retrieved mobile, Valued Rs.15000/- was handed over to her under proper acknowledgement.  
 
     
62)  On 11.01.2022 after receiving Railmadad complaint from DSCR/Waltair on-duty shift 
officer L/ASI K.S. Ratnam along with the staff of RPF/Post/Vizianagaram rescued one ran 
away female viz. Padmini Mallick, Aged- 21 years, D/O Sahadeb Malick, R/O Saudi, 
Biskadelpur, Baleswar, Odisha-756024 from Train No. 12703 (Howrah-Secunderabad) 
Express at Vizianagaram Railway station. Regarding her rescue information was given to her father Sahadeb 
Malick through Mobile No. 7008729847. On 12.01.2022 , the rescued female was handed over to Swadhar 
Homes, B.C. Colony, Mahila Pranganam, Vizianagaram under proper acknowledgment. In this connection, 
SS/RRI/Vizianagaram has made a Diary Entry vide No. 96/A dated 12.01.2022.    
 
63)  On 12.01.2022 from 14.05 hrs to 16.00 hrs, SIPF S.Suresh along with HC-S.N.Barik &  
Const. G.Dalai of STF team of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar arrested 02 male persons viz. 1) 
Ashish Khairvar @ Rikki, aged- 21 years, S/O- (Late) Rajendra Khairvar, R/O- Dharnipur, 
Ranipur, PS- Mehnagar, Dist- Azangarh, Uttar Pradesh & 2) Pankaj, aged-21 years, S/O- 
Ramhit, R/O- Sarawan, PS- Lalganj, Dist- Azamgarh, Uttar Pradesh with the seizure of 56.4 
Kg Ganja (Valued Rs. 5,64,000/-) in 02 nos. of trolley bags and 02 nos. backpack bags from the circulating 
area of Bhubaneswar Railway station. On interrogation about the contents of the bags, they admitted that the 
bags contained contraband Ganja. As per provision of Sec 50(1) NDPS Act 1985, on written notices 
Accordingly Shri Sanjay Kumar Singh, ASC/RPF/Khurda Road arrived at the spot and remain present during 
the course of seizure and arrest. SIPF S.Suresh seized the Ganja and arrested both the accused male 
persons in presence of two independent witnesses and GO adopting all legal processes and formalities. SIPF 
S.Suresh recorded statement of both suspects, in which they confessed and admitted that they were working 
as daily laborers at their native place and two days back they came to Balugaon from Delhi and met with their 
one friend Sushil. On the next day, they came to Bhubaneswar Railway station along with Sushil by any 
convenient bus from Balugaon with two Trolley bags & 02 backpacks. On reaching the Railway station, Sushil 
handed over the bags filled with Ganja to both of the suspected persons for further transporting to Delhi with a 
tip off Rs.5000/- each .On further asking they could not give details of the unknown person who received the 
bags. They have no more information about the sender or receiver. They both are found liable for prosecution 
u/s- 20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act 1985.  On 12.01.2022 at 18.00 hrs. both the arrested persons along with seized 
materials and relevant documents were handed over to IIC/GRPS/Bhubaneswar with one written report for 
further legal action. In this connection, GRPS/Bhubaneswar registered a case vide No. 04/2022 Dated. 
12.01.2022 U/S 20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act 1985. Both the accused persons will be forwarded to the Hon’ble Court 
on 13.01.2022.  
 
64)  On 12.01.2022 at about 10.30hrs, LSI Priyanka along with L/Const. T.Sahu of 
RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar detained three male persons with one trolley bag & 02 backpacks 
suspected to be contain Ganja near Cuttack end FOB of Bhubaneswar Railway station and 
informed to on-duty Shift officer SIPF S.K.Sethy. On asking their journey details, they 
hesitated and failed to give any satisfactory reply. They disclosed their names and addresses as A-1) 
AyubaGamango, aged- 25 years, S/O- Ishrael Gamango, R/O- Pedagalma, PS- Adava, Dist- Gajapati,Odisha 
A-2) Binanta Gamanga, aged-28 yrs, S/O- Sri DiduguGamango, R/O- Handibadi, PS-Adava, Dist- Gajapati, 
Odisha A-3) Gopal Kumar aged- 25 years, S/O (late) Kanhaiya Prasad, R/O- Ismailpur, Ward No.14, PS-
Buxar, Dist-Buxar, Bihar. On Verification and interrogation about the contents of the bags, they admitted that 
the bags contained contraband Ganja.On arrival of Shri S.K.Das, ASC/RPF/Cuttack at the spot seizure and 
arrest was made. Total 32.2 Kg Ganja, valued Rs.3,22,000/-  and they confessed and admitted that A-1 and A-
2 stated that they were working as daily laborers at their native place and one day before one unknown person 
met in their village and asked them to transport one back each from  Mohana to Gaya on paying of Rs 
10,000/-. Then they boarded at Mohana by Chakadola Bus reached at Bhubaneswar station when the person 
will hand over the ticket and payment would be given at Gaya after completion of transportation. On 
interrogation, A-3 stated that he was working in a light decoration forum in Delhi where he met one Bharat in a 
Tea stall who stated him regarding the transportation of ganja from Odisha in exchange of Rs.5000/-. So, he 
along with Bharat came to Jeypore via Rourkela on 07.01.2022 where he stayed for four days in a lodge. On 
11.01.2022 Bharat handed over a green trolley bag to the A-3 and made him seated in Train No. 18448 to 
Bhubaneswar. On 12.01.2022, A-1, A-2 & A-3 were waiting for boarding train to Gaya & Delhi but got nabbed 



by RPF /Bhubaneswar. They all are found liable for prosecution u/s- 20(b)(ii)(B) NDPS Act 1985 ,all the 
arrested persons along with seized materials, relevant documents were handed over to 
IIC/GRPS/Bhubaneswar with one written report for further legal action. In this connection, GRPS/Bhubaneswar 
registered a case vide No. 05/2022 Dated. 13.01.2022 U/S 20(b)(ii)(B) NDPS Act 1985. All the accused 
persons will be forwarded to the Hon’ble court on 13.01.2022.  
 
65)  On 12.01.2022 HC-350 R.G. Rajulu & Const.1504627 S. L. Rao of RPF (Out Post) 
Kottavalsa recovered left behind luggage bag containing a laptop, and trolley bag (Total 
valued Rs.36,000/-) from Train No. 08528 (Visakhapatnam- Raipur) Passenger at Kottavalsa 
Railway station of one bonafide passenger viz. D. Khageswara Rao (Branch Manager ESIC 
ministry of labor and Employment govt. Of India) S/o Kameswa Rao ,Pedda Logidi, 
Pathapatnam, Srikakulam, Andhrapradesh-532213 who supposed to travel by Train No. 08522 
(Visakhapatnam-Gunupur) Express but wrongly boarded in Train No. 08528 (Visakhapatnam- Raipur) 
Passenger and while hurriedly detraining from the train at Visakhapatnam Railway station he left behind his 
luggage.  The recovered left behind bags with contents were handed over to its owner D. Khageswara Rao 
under proper acknowledgment at RPF/OP/Kotvalsa.  
 
66)  On 13.01.2022 CIB/KUR team consisting of IPF S.Kanta Rao, SIPF J.K.Mallick 
and Const-Md. A.U.Khan under supervision of Sri S.Pattanaik, CI/CIB/KUR were 
proceeding to Dhenkanal by Train No. 12880 (Bhubaneswar-Lokmanya Tilak 
Terminus) Express with conducting a drive against illegal Human trafficking. During 
the course of the drive it was found that 15 nos of girls are travelling in D-1 coach 
having PNR No-676-2332806, 656-2344227, 656-2261836 & 676-2261546. On 
being asked all of them stated that they are going to Maharastra for tailoring work as per the direction of 
Kailash Sir and Bulu Bhai. They also stated that the train tickets and meals also arranged by them but they 
have no idea in which company they have to work. They have been instructed by Kailash Sir that one person 
will attend them at Thane Railway station. On arrival at 07.50 hrs at Cuttack Railway Station, all of them were 
detrained by the CIB team with the assistance of on-duty officer ASI S K Panigrahi and lady Constable G 
Sahoo with staffs of RPF/Post/Cuttack. All the detrained girls viz. 1)Sabitree Suna Majhi,age-25 yrs, D/O-
MundasaSunamajhi  R/O-Gachhaguda, PS-Brahmanigaon, Dist-Kandhamal. 2)Siba Nayak, Age-22 yrs, D/O-
TankadharNayak R/O-Uhasahi PS-Daringbadi, Dist-Kandhamal. 3)Pratima Malik, Age-28 yrs, D/O-
SitaramMallik R/O-Tamagi PS-Brahmanigaon, Dist-Kandhamal. 4) BishnupriyaMalik , Age-22 yrs,D/O-
SanteswarMallik R/O-Tadubiju PS-Brahmanigaon,Dist-Kandhamal.5) PritiraniMalik , Age-21 yrs,D/O-
NabinMallik R/O-Tadubiju PS-Brahmanigaon,Dist-Kandhamal 6) Mamuni Malik , Age-21 yrs,D/O-Mina Mallik 
R/O-Tadubiju PS-Brahmanigaon,Dist-Kandhamal 7) RupeliSingh , Age-21 yrs,D/O-Ranjan Singh R/O-Tamagi 
PS-Brahmanigaon,Dist-Kandhamal 8) SusamaMalik , Age-18 yrs,D/O-Ramesh Mallik R/O-Tadubiju PS-
Brahmanigaon,Dist-Kandhamal 9)Swarnalata Malik , Age-26 yrs,D/O-JanmejayaMallik R/O-Tadubiju PS-
Brahmanigaon,Dist-Kandhamal 10)Jhumuri Nayak,age-27 yrs W/O-(L)Amar Nayak,R/O-ps-BhejiputDist-
Ganjam 11)GitaMajhi ,Age-22 yrs D/O-JakshyaMajhi R/O-Finagudi PS-PutasingaDist-Rayagada 12) Chumuki 
Hikawade,Age-18 yrs D/O-TadingaHikawade R/O-Biripanga PS- Rayagada, Dist-Rayagada 13) Jhilar 
Majhi,Age-18 yrs D/O-GaurachandraMajhi R/O-Biripanga PS- Rayagada, Dist-Rayagada 14)Bhanumati 
Tukuria,Age-18 yrs D/O-DantaTukuria R/O-Gudari PS-Gudari , Dist-Rayagada 15)Pramila Majhi,Age-18 yrs 
D/O-DilliMajhi R/O-Pindabadi PS-PutasingaDist-Rayagada brought to RPF/ Post/Cutack and kept under 
guarding of lady staff. The matter was immediately informed to ASC/RPF/Cuttack at 08.31 hrs over the mobile 
phone by PC/RPF/Cuttack. After that matter informed to IIC/GRPS/Cuttack for necessary action, as per 
intimation of PC/RPF/Cuttack IIC/GRPS came to RPF/Post/ Cuttack at about 12.00 hrs and interrogate all the 
girls. During interrogation, all-girls said that they were willingly going to Mumbai for doing job without any 
pressure or fear. After interrogation, IIC/GRPS/Cuttack stated that this is not a matter of Human trafficking 
because all girls want to go to Mumbai for doing jobs in their own interest. After that CI/CIB/Khurda Road 
made co-operation with District Labour Officer for further course of action. Accordingly, Sri Tapan Kumar 
Sutar, Labour Inspector, Cuttack along with his lady staff attended RPF/Post/Cuttack at 12.20 hrs. During the 
interrogation, all of them stated that one Bulu  Bhai is boarded them at Bhubaneswar on dtd.13.01.22 in train 
No.12880(BBS-LTT Exp) with meals and train tickets and given his contact Number. After interrogation contact 
was made with Bulu Bhai. At about 12.30 hrs he arrived at RPF/Post/Cuttack from Bhubaneswar and stated 
that he is sending labour after collected from his locality (Kandhamal) for tailoring work at  Trade Man 
Garments PVT. limited at Bhiwandi, Thane, Maharastra. On being asked about authority for migrating labour, 
he failed to produce any documents or legal authority in support of him. The team of  District labour officer 
recorded the statement of all girls and agents viz. Bulu Digal,Age-36 yrs S/O-DilipDigal R/O-Tarabadi PS-



DaringbadiDist-Kandhamal. At about 16.10 hrs District labour officer took them with him for further course of 
action. 
 
67)  On 12.01.2022 at about 18.00 hrs ASI-R.C.Dash along with staff of 
RPF/Post/Berhampur rescued 08 minor boys viz. 1)Anil Malik, age-15 yrs, S/O-Uma 
Malik, R/O-Takabali, PS-Sorada, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha 2) Anadi Malik, age-16 yrs, S/O-
Daya Malik, R/O-Pana Amba, PS- Sorada, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha 3) Upendra Malik, age-
17 yrs, S/O-Natabara Malik, R/O-Dantalingi, PS- Sorada, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha 4) Jitu 
Naika, age-17 yrs, S/O-Kailadh Naika, R/O-Ganjama, PS-Digapahandi, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha 5) Jaganath 
Malik, age-16 yrs, S/O-Pramod Malik, R/O-Kandhabakhara, PS-Sorada, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha 6) Kanhu Malik, 
age-16 yrs, S/O-Santosh Malik, R/O-Pana Amba, PS- Sorada, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha 7)Suman Malik, age-16 
yrs, S/O-Sudarshan Malik, R/O- Kandhabakhara, PS-Sorada, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha 8) Ajay Malik, age-16 yrs, 
S/O-Dusmant Malik, R/O-Bajipinda, PS- Sorada, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha from PF No.1 of Berhampur Railway 
station who were waiting for Train No.17479 (Puri-Tirupati Express) to travel from Berhampur to Tirupati in 
search of work at Vijayawada without any travelling authority or any guardian. On 13.01.2022 all the rescued 
minor boys were handed over to CWC/Berhampur for further rehabilitation with intimation to GRPS/Berhampur 
after observing all guideline and SOP of Child Care and Protection Act vide SMR/Berhampur DE No.06 
dtd.12.01.2022. 

 
68) On 13.01.2022 during joint raid and search conducted by SI S.K.Sethy along with the 
staff of RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar and ASI, C.R.Samantaray & HC-8556 N.C.Mallick of 
CIB/Khurda Road at Bhubaneswar Railway station seized 06 bags of charcoal weighing 
about 15 kg each (Valued Rs.900/-) as unclaimed in Train No.18105 (Rourkela-Puri 
Express) at Bhubaneswar Railway station. In this connection RPF/Post/Bhubaneswar 
registered a case vide No- C5-II/01/01(01)2022 dated 13.01.2022 and intimated to Forest 
department/Mancheswar for further disposal of the seized charcoal.  
 
69)  On the basis of the reliable source of information and verification of the 
suspected  IRCTC User ID’s which provided by Cyber Cell/HQ/Bhubaneswar & 
DSC/RPF/Khurda Road through PRABAL software regarding the suspected illegal 
business of procuring and supplying of Railway E-tickets from IRCTC by using 
multiple personal fake user ID’s, of IRCTC, on 12.01.2022 PC/RPF/Brahmapur, Dilip 
Kumar along with officer and staff of RPF/Post/Brahmapur proceeded for verification of above information at 
Jagannath Prasad Buguda  Aska area. During the verification at Bhagabanpur, PS-Buguda on 12.01.2022 at 
about 15.30 hrs, they traced out a person namely Prabhakar Pradhan, @ Kuna age-24 yrs, S/O-Jagannath 
Pradhan, R/O- Bhagabanpur, PO-Takarada, PS-Buguda, Dist-Ganjam, Odisha.  He disclosed that he is not 
running any shop of tour and travels and also he has not any computer system. But regarding inputs 
concerned to him, he could not give a satisfactory reply. On the basis of suspicion, he was asked to 
accompany with drive party for further enquiry at RPF/Post/Brahmapur which he agreed. Accordingly, the 
matter was informed to his relative namely Srikant Kumar Pradhan and IIC/Buguda Police Station and the 
drive party along with apprehended person arrived RPF/Post/Brahmapur on 12.01.2022. After that he was 
interrogated thoroughly at RPF Post/Brahmapur in presence of witnesses. The mobile phone in his possession 
has been checked wherein several photos, screenshots, WhatsApp chats and Railway journey tickets were 
found. On being asked he confessed that he is involved in the illegal business of procuring and reselling of 
Railway e-tickets to needy passengers on commission basics i.e. for general ticket Rs.100/- extra on the ticket 
cost, for tatkal ticket Rs.200/- on the ticket cost which were booked through multiple personal user IDs on 
IRCTC website by using different person’s mobile number and details. He is not having any authority of IRCTC 
regarding such business. On being asked he disclosed the following 78 personal user IDs (1) baboo102  (2)  
baboo103 (3) baboo106(4) baboo108 (5) baboo110 (6) baboo125 (7)  baboo126 (8) baboo129 (9) baboo131  
(10) duet134 (11) duet142 (12) duet151 (13) duet132 (14) warpin4 (15) cpl68 (16) Klu10 (17) ) WKl01(18) 
niku7466 (19) aski241 (20) Pakhi867 (21) gita425 (22) mithunn6375 (23) rabita375 (24) rajzx51(25) rajzx52 
(26) rajzx53 (27) rajzx55 (28) rajzx60 (29) rajzx61(30) rajzx64 (31) rajzx65 (32) rajzx66 (33) rajzx67 (34) 
rajzx70 (35) rajzx72 (36) rajzx74 (37) rubi2756 (38) baboo101  (39)  baboo105 (40) baboo107(41) baboo109 
(42) baboo112 (43) baboo127 (44)  baboo144 (45)  duet125 (46) duet126 (47) duet150 (48) duet139 (49) 
duet141 (50) warpin39 (51) warpin48 (52) warpin57 (53)warpin02 (54)lasi1 (55) lasi2(56) CPl63 (57) CPl58 
(58) baboo118  (59)  baboo120 (60) baboo122(61) baboo130 (62) baboo132 (63) baboo140 (64)Klu08  
(65)Wkl02 (66) Wkl03 (67) Wkl04 (68) radhika9334 (69) rajzx54 (70) rajzx56 (71) rajzx57 (72) rajzx62 (73) 
rajzx63 (74) rajzx68 ( 75) rajzx69 (76) rajzx73 (77) resmi847 (78) roji726 have been created by himself for 
above purpose. Then PC/RPF/Brahmapur tried for verification and checking of the above user IDs logging in 



the computer system of RPF Post/Brahmapur and found 37 nos. user IDs i.e SL No.(1) to (37) are disabled,  
20 nos. user IDs i.e. Sl No.38 to 57 could not be opened for want of verification and 21 nos. of user IDs i.e SL 
No.58 to 78 are opened and could be logged in after providing only one password i.e PRAVAKAr7890 by the 
above named suspected person. Dilip Kumar, PC/RPF/Brahmapur printed out the IRCTC verification page of 
20 nos. personal user IDs (Sl No.38 to 57), 02 nos. of future e-tickets and 28 no. of past Railway e-tickets and 
its profile details after logged in the active personal user IDs i.e Sl No.58 to 78. Thereafter, 
PC/RPF/Brahmapur also printed out the screenshots, WhatsApp chat and photos having personal user IDs 
and password from same computer. On checking of Telegram App, Pravakar Pradhan is found member of 
several groups i.e Tatal Software Group, Happy Journey, New Software Coming Soon, Tatkal Help, NGET 
Delta, Indian, TSA Group, TRS Group etc. which are being used for advertising for Tatkal illegal software, fake 
personal user IDs and booking and supplying of Railway e-tickets. On checking of whatsApp it is found that he 
is dealing with customers and other suspected persons for booking and selling of Railway e-tickets. On further 
interrogation he confessed that he used to book Railway e-tickets through one web site namely VPS 
RAJA.Com by using the computer system of any cyber café at different locations as and when required 
because he has not having any computer system. He also disclosed that he is using SBI Bank Account 
No.20410563956 of Jagannath Prasad Branch and also using the bank account of HDFC Bhanjanagar branch 
and IDBI Nayagarh branch (account number not known).  He used to make transactions using UBI IDs of 
PhonePe – 9178374493@ybl & kunapradhan143@ybl, BHIM UPI- pravakar1231@upi. He also confessed that 
he is taking Rs. 100/- to 200/- the extra amount in comparison to actual fare amount of booked e-tickets from 
the customers. On the above fact and records, it is clear that he is involved in suspected illegal business of 
Railway journey e-tickets i.e punishable U/S-143 of Railway Act and which has been informed to the person. 
Hence, incriminating articles i.e One mobile phone made of OPPO model CPH 1801 having IMEI 
No.867763034413570 & 867763044113562 and SIM No.9178374493 & 9556646709, 20  nos. a printed copy 
of personal user ID could not be opened due to want of verification, 08 nos. printed copy of future e-tickets, 28 
nos. a printed copy of past e-tickets, 07 nos. printed copy of photos several in the mobile phone having 
personal user Ids and passwords & printed copy of WhatsApp chat, screenshots etc. were seized from 
Pravakar Pradhan in presence of available witnesses. The total value of 08 nos. of future tickets is Rs.9530.71 
and the value of 28 nos. of past ticket is Rs.36,385/-.The confessional statement was recorded by ASI-S.Sahu 
of RPF Post/Brahmapur in which he confessed his guilt. Hence, he was arrested by Dilip Kumar, 
PC/RPF/Brahmapur U/S-179 (2) of Railway Act for committing punishable offence U/S-143 of Railway Act. In 
this connection, a case vide No.C3C/21/2022 dtd.13.01.2022 U/S-143 Railway Act has been registered at RPF 
Post/Brahmapur and the case is entrusted to ASI-B.R.Rao for enquiry. After observing all legal formalities the 
arrested person was forwarded to the Hon’ble Court of SDJM/Berhampur, where he was released on bail on 
surety. 
 
70)  On 14.01.2022, L/SIPF Sabita Rath and staff of RPF/Post/Cuttack rescued one minor girl 
viz. Swapna, aged about 10 years, D/O- Lalanbind, Village- Nagama, Dist- Nawada, Bihar from 
PF No-1of Cuttack Railway Station. As per the direction of Chairperson Child Welfare 
Committee, Cuttack, the minor girl was handed over to Chairman Basundhara, ChildLine 
Cuttack for further course of action. In this connection SS/Cuttack made a station diary entry vide No.116 (Q) 
dt 14.01.2022. All guidelines as per SOP were strictly followed 
 
     
71)  On 14.01.2022 at about 13.35 hrs, on-duty staff Constable-Prem Chandraon of 
RPF/Post/Duvvada retrieved one Samsung Mobile Phone valued Rs-70,000/- from the PRS 
counter of Duvvada Railway Station. In this connection announcement was made through the 
PA system and after some time one call was received through the retrieved mobile and one 
lady informed that, during her journey, the same was left behind by her at Duvada Railway 
Station. Further she requested to kept the mobile at RPF/Post/Duvada and her husband will 
collect the same from RPF/Post/Duvada. The retrieved mobile was kept at RPF/Post/Duvvada for handing 
over to its actual owner. 
 
72) On 13.01.2022,on getting information from RPF/Post/Sambalpur regarding left 
behind of bag in Train No-18107 ( Rourkela-Jagdalpur) Express, coach No-S-2, berth 
No-25, of one bonafide passenger viz. Sambit Kumar Kar, S/o-Biraj Kumar Kar, R/o-
Burla, Dist-Sambalpur, Contable-40342 Rajesh Sahu of RPF/Post/Baragarh attended 
the said train on arrival at Baragarh Railway Station and retrieved the left bag containing 
laptop, accessories, and household items valued Rs-70,000/-. On 14.01.2022 the retrieved bag was handed 
over to the above-named person under proper acknowledgment. 



 
73)  On 15.01.2022, HC 9228 S.N.Barik, Con- 40984  N.G. Dalai of STF Team 
Bhubaneswar along with officer and staff of  Divisional  STF Team & 
GRPS/Bhubaneswar could able to nab two drugging criminals from the backside of 
Old PRS/Bhubaneswar viz. i) SusantaRaut, age-32 yrs, S/O- Shyma Rout, R/O- 
Bhagabati Prasad, PS- Odogoun, Dist- Nayagarh, Odisha, ii)  LaxmidharAlitia, age-22 
yrs, S/O- TirthaAlitia, R/O- Badabandhasahi, Rohi Banka, PS- Odogaon, Dist- 
Nayagarh, Odisha A/P- Banibihar gate front Basti, Near Utkal University, PS- Sahed 
Nagar, Bhubaneswar, Dist-Khorda, Odisha who were involved in connection with GRPS/Bhubaneswar case 
vide No. 07/2022 dated 13.01.2022 U/S 328/379/34 IPC. On interrogation, they admitted that on 12.01.2022 
evening they made friends with two passengers, who came station by Prasanti express near at old PRS area 
of Bhubaneswar Railway Station and further confessed that they had committed crime by administering 
stupefying drugs( 14 to 15 tablets)  ( Activan-2mg) through Mazza to both passengers. When they became 
unconscious they stole away their belongings and kept the stolen items in their rented house situated at Basti, 
in front of Vani Vihar University. In this connection, the STF team could able to recover 1. Two airbags,  2. Two 
mobile phones,3. Money purse, ATM card, Adhar card of SaturughanaBehera and Rajendra Behera, Ceiling 
fan, Cash of Rs 12500/-, Bluetooth, Canara bank Passbook, checkbook, one golden colour wristwatch and old 
and used clothes, Activin- table( 04 strips ( 120tablets) and one strip of Activin -2mg, out of which 15 tablets 
used.( total Valued Rs 25000/-). ASI/GRPS/Bhubaneswar H.B.Nayak seized all the above items and arrested 
both the apprehended persons. The seized items and arrested persons were brought to GRPS/Bhubaneswar 
and connected with GRPS/BBS case No- 07/2022 dated 13.01.2022 U/S 328/379/34 IPC. After observing all 
the legal formalities both the arrested persons were forwarded to the Hon’ble Court of SDJM/BBSR, where 
both are sent to judicial custody.  
 
74)  On 15.1.2022, SI A. N. Nayak & staff of RPF/Post/Puri rescued three minor boys viz. 
Suraj Sahu, aged-10 Years, 2- Bijay Sahu, aged- 11 Years, 3- Imran Khan, aged-10 Years 
from Platform No. 04 of Puri Railway Station. All the rescued boys were produced before the 
child welfare Committee through ChildLine under due intimation to DCPO, GRPs & SMR Puri 
for further rehabilitation as per the procedure of law. In this connection, information was 
given to "City Kotwali" PS of Dhamtari Dist. In this regard, SS/ Puri made a D.E. vide No.67/A. 
 
75) On 14.01.2022, at about 20.30 hrs during drive conducted by L.B.Singh 
SI/OP/Chatrapur along with Constable- Charan Behera detained two male suspects viz. 
1)Sanjaya Mahapatra, aged- 19 Yrs. S/O- (L) Santa Mahapatra, R/O- Bedha Madhapur, 
P.S.- Purusottampur, Dist.- Ganjam (Odisha), 2)Kalucharan Behera, aged-19 yrs. S/O- (L) 
Gola Behera, R/O Bedha Karanjhara P.S.- Purusottampur, Dist- Ganjam( Odisha) on 
Cement bench No.03 PF  No 1 of Chatrapur Railway station with 03 no’s trolley bags and 02 no’s backpack 
bags containing Ganja. In this connection, GRPS/Berhampur has registered a case vide No. 06/2022 Dated. 
15.01.2022 U/s 20(b)(ii)(C) NDPS Act 1985. Net weight of Ganja Seized:- 48.4Kg Valued Rs 4,84,000/-. 
 
76)  On 14.01.2022, Const/198 S.C.Dixit of RPF/Post/Cuttack retrieved one VIVO mobile 
phone valued Rs. 8490/- Approx. from PF No. 01 of Cuttack Railway Station. In the 
meantime, one incoming call was received from one passenger viz. Manoj Batabayl and 
stated that during the journey of his wife the said mobile was fallen down by her on PF of 
Cuttack Railway Station. On 15.01.2022, after proper verification, the retrieved mobile 
phone was handed over to the relative of the owner with proper acknowledgment. 
 
77)  On 12.01.2022, on getting information from Rail Madad complaint from DSCNL/Khurda 
Road, ASIPF-R.N.Panda with CT-5104 D.Odiya  of RPF/Post/Palasa retrieved one left 
behind green colour bag of one lady passenger viz. Bowrisetti Spandana, Aged-28 yrs, 
D/O-Bowrisetti Veeri Babu, Jenda Chettu Daggara, Maharani Peta, Visakhapatnam (Urban) 
containing new clothes and lady make up cosmetic items Valued Rs-15,000/- Approx .  from 
T/No-22643 (Eranakulam-Patna) Express, coach no-B-3, Berth No-09 having PNR No. 
4324243386, Ex- ERS to VSKP. On 15.01.2022, after  proper verification, the retrieved bag was handed over 
to the relative of the owner with proper acknowledgment. 

 
78)  On 15.01.2022 H/C-9352 B.E.Rao of RPF/Post/Duvvada retrieved one left behind mobile 
& helmet valued Rs. 7000/- Approx. from Platform No. 1 of Duvvada Railway Station as 
unclaimed. After some time one phone call was received from one passenger  and he stated 



that, he is the owner of the said mobile, helmet and which was left behind by him on PF No. 1 during journey.  
After proper verification the said mobile and helmet was handed over to the brother of owner viz. B Pentayya 
under proper acknowledgment. 


